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George Borrow (1803-1881) has been described as ‘a pivotal figure in the development of Gypsylorism’ (Lee, 2000: 130). Indeed, Borrow wrote so vividly about Romani​[1]​ life that many of his readers assume, ‘without any evidence’, that in his youth he regularly visited Gypsies (Willems, 1997: 95). In Lavengro (1851) and The Romany Rye (1857), books which combine several genres, Borrow tells the tale of a man who ‘finds his identity as a wanderer and discovers in English Gypsies he encounters along the way a template both for vagabondage and authenticity of being’ (Epstein Nord, 2006: 71). Borrow thus: 

          invented the persona of the mid-nineteenth century ‘Romany rye’: the
          gentleman or scholar-gypsy who devoted himself to the preservation of Gypsy
          lore and abandoned – even for a brief time – settled English life for a nomadic 
          sojourn among the peripatetic Gypsies (Epstein Nord, 2006: 71).

According to Epstein Nord (ibid.), it is through the Romani language that Borrow’s rye, ‘part fiction and part self-invention’, forms his deepest attachment to Gypsies. Indeed, it was his interest in languages which first attracted Borrow to Gypsies, not the other way round; Borrow believed that he could ‘penetrate the essence’ of peoples or nations, including the Gypsies, purely by studying linguistic phenomena (Willems, 1997: 137). According to Romani linguist Ian Hancock (2010: 160), Borrow’s apparent knowledge of and familiarity with the Romani language and way of life have ‘stood as the acknowledged source of inspiration for countless Romophiles (as well as Romophobes) ever since his literary heyday in the 19th century’. For example, the late academic Dora Yates (1879-1974), who from 1955 until her death in 1974 was honorary secretary of the English Gypsy Lore Society​[2]​, wrote in her 1953 memoirs:

          The first question asked of every Romano Rai and every Romani Rawnie is 
          always what turned his or her interests to the Gypsies. And in five out of six the 
          invariable reply is: ‘Reading the works of George Borrow’ (Willems, 1997: 93).

Similarly, linguist John Sampson (1862–1931), who Hancock (2010: 161) refers to as ‘the greatest scholar of Romani ever to have lived’, was a great admirer of Borrow. In 1926, Sampson dedicated his authoritative grammar of Welsh Romani (The Dialect of the Gypsies of Wales) to Borrow with the Romani words:

           (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​John_Sampson_(linguist)" \l "cite_note-1​)ki Borrow, kai but beršendi dudyerdas m’o drom akai, ta akana asala ’pre
          mande peske brišindeskeriate (‘to Borrow, who for many years lit my way
          here, and who now smiles at me from his rainbow’, cited in Hancock, 2010:
          161). 

On the other hand, Laura Smith wrote in her 1889 collection of Gypsy songs that Borrow’s writing on Gypsies was ‘most incomprehensible’ and ‘could content no one [because] it hovers between romance and reality, and can have done but little towards establishing a more friendly feeling between Gorgios and Romanies’ (cited in Hancock, ibid.). Audrey Shields, in her 1993 study of the Gypsy stereotype in Victorian literature, wrote that Borrow’s idealisation ‘did as much harm as writers who denigrated Gypsies’ (cited in Hancock, ibid.), and in the early 1960s British Member of Parliament John Wells, one of the few government representatives to have shown sympathy for the Romani situation, claimed that ‘George Borrow has done more harm to the cause of those of us who wish the Gypsy community well than almost anyone else’ (Reid, cited in Hancock, 2010: 161). As Hancock (2010: 160) observes, ‘Few figures in Romani Studies have been so roundly praised nor yet so heartily criticized as George Borrow’.  

In this article, I explore why Borrow’s representations of English Gypsies have provoked such different responses from his audiences. Focussing on song and verse in particular, I show that Borrow rendered English Gypsies in an idealised light which fascinated many readers, but which was repudiated by others who sought a higher level of ‘authenticity’. I conclude by arguing that Borrow was not exceptional in his romanticisation of English Gypsies; throughout history, Gypsies, like other oppressed groups, have exercised little control over hegemonic discourses and have not enjoyed access to the means to create the framework of their own representation (Silverman, 2007). Gypsies have frequently been ‘orientalised’ and represented through ‘a web of racism, cultural stereotypes, political imperialism and dehumanizing ideology’ (Lee, 2000: 149). Borrow, therefore, should perhaps not be singled out for particular criticism when it comes to the (mis)representation of Romani life.  

Borrow portrayed the Gypsies he met and befriended in a generally sympathetic light, but he did not seek to draw attention to the persecution, discrimination and human rights violations which Gypsies have faced, due to their ethnicity, for centuries (Alt and Folts, 1996; Hancock, 1987; Hawes and Perez, 1995; Lewy, 2000; Mayall, 1988; Pogány, 2004). Borrow does not mention that, at the time he was writing in the nineteenth century, Gypsies were bought and sold as slaves in Romania (Hancock, 2010: 165). This practice was not completely abolished until 1857, after which many Gypsies chose to leave the land where they had been enslaved in order to travel to Western Europe or the Americas and start a new life (Fraser, 1992; Gropper, 1975). 

In England, between 1860 and 1870, conditions for Gypsies grew worse due to the increasingly harsh measures imposed by local authorities. However, Borrow chose not to comment on such problems in his writing (Willems, 1997: 113-4). Instead, Borrow’s idealised Gypsies were ‘noble savages untouched by civilization, representatives of a vanishing rural era’ (Hancock, 2010: 165). They stood for freedom, nature and simplicity, and these qualities symbolised the aspirations of those who challenged the ‘repressive forces of modernisation’ in the latter half of the nineteenth century (Mayall, 1988: 72). It is therefore not surprising that scholars and individuals who have sought to expose and denounce the severe repression of and widespread discrimination towards Romanies should feel that Borrow ‘failed’ the Gypsies he professed to be so intimate with. Such scholars accuse Borrow of ‘presenting the Romani population in too romanticized and idealized a light’, and criticise him for not dropping ‘a single hint about the hardship of their life’ (Helyear, cited in Hancock, 2010: 165).

Borrow no doubt romanticised Gypsies, but he was far from being unique in this respect; the idealisation of the travelling life was a characteristic of much literature of the nineteenth century (Epstein Nord, 2006). In Victorian times, the Industrial Revolution was widely perceived to have created a ‘foul and unhealthy mechanised environment’ (Hancock, 2010: 166). Given such a perception, the wandering life appeared healthy and wholesome, so much so that in the final two decades of the nineteenth century ‘fresh-air starved gentlemen began to hire or buy caravans in which they spent holidays on the road “Romany-style”’ (Behlmer, 1985: 239). Borrow sought literary success, and he therefore ‘complied, consciously or not, with the requirements of Victorian society’ (Helyear, cited in Hancock, 2010: 165).

However, Borrow’s compliance with public taste was ‘to the detriment of realism’ (ibid.). Those Gypsies whose real-life experiences did not fit in with his literary descriptions presented no dilemma for him; he simply dismissed such people as being ‘not real Gypsies’ but instead ‘diddicais’ or ‘pikeys’, people with little or no Romani ancestry who got the ‘True Romanies’ a bad name (Hancock, 2010: 167). For Borrow, a clear-cut dichotomy separated the ‘real Gypsy-race’ from the ‘impure Travellers’; Borrow attributed all the vices which had previously been assigned to Gypsies in general to these ‘impure Travellers’, while at the same time he exulted the ‘True Romanies’ (Lee, 2000: 132). It was language which Borrow came to use as a criterion for differentiating true Gypsies from false ones, and he took his own vocabulary to be the standard against which others’ vocabularies should be measured. Borrow thus went from being a researcher of the Gypsy language to acting as a kind of judge; in Romano Lavo-Lil (1874: 260) he reports going to Scotland, and when a woman who he assumes is a Gypsy does not understand his Romani utterances he feels justified in dismissing her as ‘… not a true Gypsy, after all’ (Willems, 1997: 128).

Borrow clearly imagined that he had some special status amongst the Gypsies. However, his status as an ‘insider’, a ‘Romany Rye’, is one he ascribed to himself; we do not know how the Gypsies he knew saw him, since there are no known accounts produced by these Gypsies themselves of their encounters with him. This has led Hancock (2010: 164) to argue that much criticism of Borrow’s writings about Gypsies is due to Borrow’s tendency towards what anthropologist Mary Douglas (1970: 15-16) refers to as ‘Bongo-Bongoism’, which in Hancock’s words, is:

          …the practice of some scholars of faking or misrepresenting data with the 
          assumption that their audience [knows] nothing about the topic, and [is] 
          therefore not in a position to challenge their claims. 

Knowing that his readers would be most unlikely to have first-hand experience of Romani life, since illiteracy was widespread amongst Romani communities in the nineteenth century, Borrow was especially guilty of ‘Bongo-Bongoism’ (Hancock, 2010: 164). Borrow was ‘prone to … sometimes quite impressive creativity’ (Hancock, 2010: 169), for example, placing words from other Romani dialects (such Spanish and Hungarian) into the mouths of English Gypsies (Hancock, 2010: 172).  In Romano Lavo-Lil, Borrow (1874: 11) even created non-existent Romani words (such as ‘yeckly’ for ‘only’) which he called ‘genuine Gypsy’, and many of these words have subsequently been picked up and used elsewhere by Gypsy scholars (Hancock, 2004: 91-2).  

It must be pointed out, however, that Borrow did not necessarily create these ‘Romani’ words in order to deliberately deceive his readers. According to Mayall (2004: 158), Borrow’s relationship with the Gypsies he knew was ‘more a commercial transaction than a meeting of intimates’; Borrow offered Gypsies cigarettes, tobacco and money in order to gain access to their language. Indeed, Gordon Boswell, a descendent of one of Borrow’s informants​[3]​, told me in 2008 that his Boswell ancestors sometimes offered Borrow false Romani words which, they assured him, were commonplace. Borrow’s apparent linguistic inventions may therefore sometimes have been the result of Gypsies having a laugh at his expense, or of Gypsies attempting to conceal their language from Borrow while not losing out on the benefit of the goods and payments he was offering in return for access to their language. Furthermore, even if they did not intend to feed Borrow ‘false’ Romani words and phrases, the Gypsies he spoke to (like many people who are not bound by written and literary conventions) may have remembered and/or pronounced some words differently from the way in which they originally heard them. 

With regard to music and verse in particular Borrow, ‘alone among the great amateur Gypsiographers of the nineteenth century’ (Coughlan, 2001: 75), took a positive view of Gypsy songs, proclaiming in Romano Lavo-Lil (1874: 14) that Romani was ‘clear sounding and melodious and well adapted to the purposes of poetry’. Borrow’s contemporaries did not share this view. For example, in his review of a collection of English Gypsy Songs published in 1885, the co-author of the first major study of the English Gypsy dialect Henry Thomas Crofton wrote:

          There is a great deal to say of what, by courtesy, may be called singing in 
          Romany but … these songs, or rather chants, want metre, rhyme and tune and, 
          it may be added, are in general too erotic to be included in a collection such as 
          this (cited in Coughlan, 2001: 74).

In 1890, Francis Korbay wrote in The Critic that ‘the poor, despised, cowardly, immoral, horse-thieving, tinkering Gypsy’ was ‘entirely devoid of the feelings which lie at the bottom of all folk music – patriotism and love’, and that Gypsies ‘disfigure[d]’ music with their ‘trashy embellishments’ (cited in Coughlan, 2001: 53). Borrow alone recognised value in Gypsy song traditions at this time, and he sought to capture and convey this excitement in his writings.

Nevertheless, in spite of Borrow’s enthusiasm for Gypsy verse, he - like many others who have been fascinated by Gypsies and their music - ‘seems to have devoted more time and effort to the production of his own Gypsy lyrics than to the collection and publication of genuine song material’ from the Gypsies he met (Coughlan, 2001: 75). Though Borrow found Romany to be ‘well adapted to the purposes of poetry’, he seems to have thought that Gypsies themselves ‘failed to exploit this obvious strength’ and that it was therefore only natural that he should ‘seek to make good the resulting shortfall’ (ibid.). For example, in Romano Lavo-Lil, Borrow (1874: 105) reproduces an Anglo-Romani verse he collected from Gypsies: 

          Pawnie birks
          My men-engri shall be
          Yackors my dudes
          Like ruppeny shine:
          Atch meery chi!
          Ma jal away,
          Perhaps I may not dik tute
          Kek komi

Coughlan (2001: 93) translates this verse literally: 

          White breasts
          My pillow shall be:
          Eyes, my lights/stars
          Like silver shine
          Stay, my girl!
          Do not go away,
          Perhaps I may not see you
          Ever more

Borrow’s translation of this verse (1874: 105, cited in Coughlan 2001: 93) makes the verse adhere to then current literary conventions, changing it significantly in the process:

          I’d choose as pillows for my head
          Those snow-white breasts of thine;
          I’d use as lamps to light my bed
          Those eyes of silver shine:
          O lovely maid, disdain me not,
          Nor leave me in my pain:
          Perhaps t’will never be my lot
          To see thy face again

The use of outmoded forms like ‘thy’ and ‘thine’ (words which had fallen out of widespread use, except in some areas, by around 1650) is noticeable in Borrow’s Gypsy dialogue and verse; Borrow attributes to the Gypsies a language which is ‘distanced from everyday speech’, and in this way he ‘creates the impression of a world removed from ordinary experience’ (Coughlan, 2001: 87). In Romano Lavo-Lil, Borrow included over twenty English Gypsy poems and songs which were, ‘for the most part, either of his own devising or heavily reworked in order to satisfy a more conventional literary taste’ (Coughlan, 2001: 87). 

Like Hancock (2010: 164), who argues that Borrow ‘should not be judged too harshly’ for misrepresenting and inventing Romani words and phrases, I would like to argue that we should not judge Borrow too severely for choosing to ‘rework’ English Romani verses in order to satisfy mainstream taste. In spite of being invested with great authority as a folklorist and ethnologist (Willems, 1997: 95), it cannot be claimed ‘with any degree of conviction’ that Borrow’s works are scholarly (Mayall, 2004: 160). Instead, Borrow’s works are ‘a combination of philology, spiritual autobiography, romantic travel journalism, records of picaresque adventures, and missionary calls for salvation’ which catered to ‘the early nineteenth century passion for evangelism and Christian reform, the recent vogue for linguistic study and a fascination with groups living outside mainstream society (Mayall, 2004: 160). We must remember that during Borrow’s lifetime even the most highly respected scholars held ideas about the purported inherent characteristics of race which were frequently used to justify economic and political imperialism and white supremacy. For example, in 1832 Charles Darwin wrote in a letter to his wife about the indigenous peoples of Tierra del Fuego (Southern Argentina), whom he had met during his Beagle voyage:

          One can hardly make oneself believe that they are fellow creatures placed in the 
          same world … An untamed savage is I really think one of the most  
          extraordinary spectacles in the world. The difference between a domesticated 
          and a wild animal is far more strikingly marked in Man … with difficulty we 
          see a fellow human creature (cited in Hazlewood, 2000: 120, my 
          emphasis). 

Even in more recent years, folk collectors with the utmost sympathy for Gypsies have tended to marginalise Romani contributions to the preservation of English folk traditions. After hearing Gypsy Betsy Holland sing in West Devon in August 1907, Cecil Sharp was moved to write in a letter to his wife:

          … talk of folk singing It was the finest and most characteristic bit of singing I 
          had ever heard. Fiendishly difficult to take down, both words and music … I 
          cannot give you any idea what it was like but it was one of the most wonderful 
          adventures I have ever had (cited in Staelens, 2011)

In spite of his evident excitement at hearing Betsy sing, Sharp, for unknown reasons, did not go on to collect further songs from Gypsies. Staelens (ibid.) suggests that Sharp probably found Betsy’s songs so ‘fiendishly difficult’ to note down because of their unusual mode, as well as the ornamentation, slides and graces which Betsy almost certainly used. Such idiosyncrasies have been viewed by some folk collectors as evidence of degradation. For example, according to Ewan McColl and Peggy Seeger, Gypsy music in Southern England in the mid-twentieth century was characterised by four factors (which are not necessarily unique to Gypsy singers). These factors are: 1) avoidance of strict rhyme; 2) presentation of songs in short, often fragmented, form; 3) the use of words that have become little more than gibberish, and; 4) the running together of lines and stanzas from different songs (cited in Yates, 2003: 4). 

Even in the twenty-first century, songs generated by English Gypsies continue to be rejected by the mainstream, while world music aficionados seek out more ‘exotic’ Gypsy sounds. The 2001 edition​[4]​ of The Rough Guide to World Music dedicates a whole chapter to Gypsy music. However, though sections are dedicated to the music of Gypsies in at least a dozen countries, British Gypsies are barely mentioned. The only album of British Gypsy music listed is practically dismissed in two sentences: ‘Most of the repertoire is not specifically Gypsy. And it’s not easy listening’ (Broughton, 2001: 158). Such a comment, in what is after all dubbed ‘a work of lunatic scholarship’, indicates that British Gypsy song is all too frequently compared unfavourably with other forms with which the non-Gypsy is more familiar, instead of being appreciated on its own merits as expressive of a different world view (Coughlan, 2001: 148). As Tarr (2004: 4) writes in her study of Gypsy music and its representation in film, the ‘Gypsy stereotype’ continues to be manufactured and perpetuated by the dominant culture. In her study of World Music festivals and the exoticisation of Gypsies, Silverman (2007) shows that Gypsies are frequently represented as fantasy figures who embody their wildness in their music, but who ultimately cannot be trusted. 

In the nineteenth century, Borrow romanticised English Gypsies and did not explore the problems they faced in Britain or any other country. He developed ideas about what the ‘authentic’ Gypsy was, using his own linguistic criteria as a standard. Moreover, his status as an ‘insider’, a ‘Romany rye’, is one which he ascribed to himself. Nevertheless, as I have argued, Borrow is by no means the only person to have become fascinated by Gypsies and then to have represented them on his own terms. Even in the twenty-first century, self-appointed ‘experts’ continue to misrepresent Gypsy customs and culture, as the controversy surrounding Channel Four’s Big Fat Gypsy Wedding series illustrates​[5]​. In October 2013, as I was preparing this article, media coverage of the little ‘blond angel’ discovered living in a Gypsy camp in Greece drew on a number of myths and negative stereotypes of Romanies​[6]​, while politicians warned that migrant Roma were creating a ‘boiling pot’ which would trigger riots and ‘explosions’ in Sheffield​[7]​. In the twenty-first century, Gypsies continue to be widely unacknowledged ‘except when they are considered as a social problem’ (Bancroft, 2005: 9).
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^1	  The original spelling of ‘Romany’ has been replaced more recently with ‘Romani’ (Matras, 2002).
^2	  The English Gypsy Lore Society was founded in Great Britain in 1888 to unite persons interested in the history and lore of Gypsies
^3	  Gordon Boswell is descended from Sylvester ‘Wester’ Boswell who, according to Willems (1997: 113), Borrow paid in exchange for snippets of Romani 
^4	  I must point out that when I wrote to the editors of the Rough Guide about their coverage of the music of British Gypsies, they accepted my criticisms and invited me to write a small section for the 2009 edition.
^5	  Big Fat Gypsy Wedding was presented as a ‘Revealing documentary series that offers a window into the secretive, extravagant and surprising world of gypsies and travellers in Britain today’ (http://www.channel4.com/programmes/big-fat-gypsy-weddings last accessed 22 November 2013). However, the series deeply offended many Gypsies  (See http://www.travellerstimes.org.uk/list.aspx?c=00619ef1-21e2-40aa-8d5e-f7c38586d32f&n=ab717302-92fb-4487-82b1-9f70934969b3 Last accessed 17 November 2013).
^6	  See Chrisafis et al in The Guardian http://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/oct/24/anti-roma-witch-hunt-fear Last accessed 22 November 2013
^7	  See Gary Younge in The Guardian http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2013/nov/17/slandering-roma-isnt-courageous-but-racist Last accessed 22 November 2013
